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Rare-earth-doped phosphors immobilized in polymeric matrices ﬁnd many applications like LEDs. However,
little emphasis has been paid to the phosphor and plasticizer eﬀect on the polymer structural, morphological and
spectroscopic properties, for the development of functional devices. In this study, we are reporting for the ﬁrst
time the use of Buriti Oil (BO), a natural oil, as plasticizer in Ba2SiO4:Eu3+-doped PVDF composites membranes.
Both, Buriti oil and phosphor amount were varied in the membrane synthesis. The drying temperature at 60 °C
leads to the formation of the α-PVDF and the increase of the amount of BO up to 400 μL decreases the PVDF
crystallinity. Furthermore, the BO and phosphor additions increase the membrane thermal stability. Finally, the
composite obtained with 10 wt% of Ba2SiO4:Eu3+ shows relative intense red emission with maximum at 612 nm
originating from the Eu3+ radiative transitions in Ba2SiO4 lattice, making this composite material a good candidate for optical devices.

1. Introduction
Inorganic/Organic composites are appealing alternatives for a great
diversity of systems especially for electro-optical applications [1]. In

this context, rare-earth-doped phosphors immobilized into a polymeric
matrix are receiving great attention due to high photoluminescence in
combination with good physic-mechanical characteristic of the polymer
[2]. This synergism between the phosphor and polymer properties is an
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eﬃcient and stable materials for optical applications, the aim of the
present paper is to report on the PVDF membranes fabrication containing Ba2SiO4:Eu3+ red phosphor by casting method using Buriti oil
as plasticizer.

interesting alternative for new composite materials synthesis which
could be applied in several devices such as light emitting diodes (LEDs),
gas sensors, chemosensors and full-color displays [3]. In addition, the
use of additives as vegetal oils in composite polymeric membranes has
become common to improve physical properties as ﬂexibility, processing or softness [4]. Few studies exist on the use of vegetable oil in
polymer technology, but these studies have been intensiﬁed in recent
years [5]. Although great progress has been achieved, considering the
importance of composite emitting materials, the demand for understanding the phosphor or the plasticizer inﬂuences on the polymer
properties, and the need for new facile strategies to fabricate these
systems are still highly desired [6,7].
Trivalent Europium ions, Eu3+, have been largely studied because
of their long luminescence lifetime, high eﬃciency and narrow emission bands in the visible region, especially in the red [8]. All these
characteristics infer to Europium based phosphors a wide range of applications as full-color displays, tunable lasers or light-emitting diodes
[9]. Eu3+-doped materials can be eﬀectively excited by UV and blue
light yielding strong red emission assigned to the 5D0→7F0-6 set of
transitions, especially the hypersensitive transition, 5D0→7F2 [10]. The
Eu3+ emission strongly depends on its site symmetry in the crystal
structure [11]. In this sense, Ba2SiO4:Eu3+ is a red phosphor with intense emission under UV excitation; among its characteristics, we can
highlight its high physical and chemical stabilities under intense irradiation power, and its transparency in the visible range [12]. Ba2SiO4
has orthorhombic structure and Pnam space group [13]. Recently, we
have published the successful sol-gel synthesis of a silica xerogel containing Ba2+ and Eu3+ ions [14] which can also act as precursor to
obtain Ba2SiO4:Eu3+ red phosphors [15,16]. Besides the red strong
emission, Eu3+ ions can easily be quenched by CO2 or H2O molecules,
so the use of a protector as a polymeric matrix is a simple alternative to
enhance the Eu3+ phosphor emission [17].
Usually, when a phosphor is applied in the LED emitter layer, the
particles are immobilized in diﬀerent kinds of glues as silicon, polyurethane or epoxy resin and this mix are used to cover a semiconductor
chip that emits blue or UV light [18]. In these cases, it is diﬃcult to
control the thickness of the emitter layer and consequently the reproducibility of the emitted light. A way to overcome this problem is to
immobilize the phosphor particles in a polymer matrix, as PVDF. The
polyvinylidene ﬂuoride (PVDF, C2H2F2) is a semicrystalline polymer
extensively studied because of its wide range of applications [19], being
able to act as a polymer matrix due to its easy processing, excellent
mechanical property, thermal stability and high chemical resistance
[20] in comparison to other halogen-containing polymers like polytetraﬂuoroethylene (PTFE) [21]. This polymer is widely used as matrix
for nano- or micron-sized particles [22,23] and its crystalline structure
and molecular conformation are well described in the literature [24].
PVDF may crystallize in at least four distinct crystalline phases, known
as α (form II), β (form I), γ (form III) and δ (form IV) [24]. Several
eﬀective methods to obtain PVDF membranes have emerged, including
electrospinning [25], ﬁlm-casting via polar solvents [26], rapid thermal
treatment, and incorporation of nanoparticles [27].
In order to improve physical and chemical properties of polymeric
matrices, usually chemical substances, such as Buriti oil, can be used as
plasticizers [28]. The plasticizers should have lower molar mass than
that of the polymer making it more homogeneous, ﬂexible, softer, and
easier to process [29]. The Buriti oil (obtained from Mauritiaﬂexuosa
L.), BO, is an amazon vegetable oil with red-orange color and composed
by fatty acids, tocopherols and carotenes [30]. The fatty acids present
in the BO have long chains, longer than 10 carbon atoms in their
structure. The BO application as plasticizer is reported in the literature
for polymeric materials such as poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA)
[31] and polystyrene (PS) or in starch ﬁlms [32]. However, to the best
of our knowledge, no study is reported yet about the use of BO as
plasticizer for PVDF. Owing to the need to understand the phosphor and
additive inﬂuence in polymeric matrices and the call to develop new

2. Experimental
2.1. Synthesis of Ba2SiO4:Eu3+(4%)/PVDF/BO composite membranes
A sol-gel route to obtain pure Ba2SiO4:Eu3+ phosphor was recently
developed in our research group [15]. The Ba2SiO4:Eu3+(4%)/BO/
PVDF composite membranes were prepared applying the “casting”
method by using PVDF (ATOCHEM), Buriti oil (Mundo dos oleos,
ρ(23°C) = 0.92 g/cm3) and dimethylformamide (CINÉTICA, 99.8%). A
study of the BO amount inﬂuence in the structural, morphological and
spectroscopic properties of the membrane was performed. For this,
dimethylformamide (10 mL) was mixed with PVDF (2 g) and then a BO
volume was added; this volume was varied as: 0, 100, 200, 300, 400
and 500 μL. The mixture was heated at 80 °C under stirring for two
hours for the PVDF and oil dissolution, and after that, it was transferred
to a Petri dish with a diameter of 9 cm and dried at 60 °C for 6 h. The
PVDF membrane without BO was synthesized in order to compare with
those containing the plasticizer.
The results described in the Results and Discussion section indicates
that the best volume of BO is 400 μL. Therefore, this BO volume was
ﬁxed to produce the Ba2SiO4:Eu3+(4%)/BO/PVDF composite membranes. These composite membranes were synthesized in the same
conditions as previously described varying the phosphor powder doping
as: 2 wt%, 5 wt%, 10 wt% and 20 wt% in PVDF.
All PVDF membranes were characterized by: (i) scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) using a Carls Zeiss model EVO LS15 scanning electron microscope with a detector of secondary electron (SE) in a high
vacuum and at constant temperature; (ii) by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) using a Netzsch equipment (model 204), approximate
weight of 4 mg of each sample in alumina crucible under puriﬁed nitrogen gas ﬂux (15 mL/min) and a heating rate of 10 °C/min from 25 °C
to 550 °C- TGA/FTIR was carried out with a coupling Bruker gas analysis cell; (iii) by diﬀerential scanning calorimetry (DSC) using a
Netzsch equipment (model DSC 204), approximate weight of 2 mg of
each sample in alumina crucible, heating rate of 10 °C/min from
−90 °C to 550 °C; (iv) by X-Ray Diﬀraction (XRD) using a Shimadzu
model 600 diﬀractometer; and (v) by photoluminescence spectroscopy
using a PerkinElmer model LS55 spectrometer (in the case of membranes with BO) equipped with continuous Xe lamp (9.9 W) excitation
and using a Horiba Jobin Yvon Fluorolog-3 FL3-122 (in the case of
Ba2SiO4:Eu-doped membranes) equipped with an excitation and emission double monochromator, continuous Xe lamp (450 W) excitation.
The slits were placed at 1.0 and 0.5 nm for excitation and emission,
respectively. Emission lifetime was evaluated using a phosphorimeter
Jobin Yvon, model FL-1040 equipped with Xe lamp (25 Hz).
3. Results and discussion
The membranes are white for lower amounts of BO, and become
yellowish as the contenting of BO increases, also the addition of the
phosphor causes a darkness eﬀect in the membrane color that become
brownish. A photograph containing all the synthesized membranes is
shown in Fig. S1, whereas it is possible to see that they are relatively
homogeneous, except for the one doped with 20 wt% of Ba2SiO4:Eu3+,
and for this reason, all other membranes had their thickness measured
by a Mitutoyo micrometer, and the values are summarized in Table S1.
By considering the set of membranes produced to evaluate the ideal
volume of BO, the thickness increases when BO is added to the mixture.
Statistically, all membranes containing BO has the same thickness,
being observed a slightly tendency of thickness increase as the amount
of BO increases up to 400 μL of BO. Besides, when the BO amount is
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Fig. 1. X-ray diﬀractograms of PVDF membranes obtained by varying the BO amount (a). X-ray diﬀractograms of PVDF membranes obtained by using 400 μL of BO
and varying the Ba2SiO4:Eu3+ phosphor concentration (b).

9.7 μm that increases approximately up to 14 μm when the concentration of the BO increases in the mixture. These microstructures are
probably composed by spherulites according to the literature [37,38].
When BO was added into the PVDF membrane, some cavities were
observed in the PVDF micro spherulites. Similar proﬁle was also related
by J. A. Dures et al. in poly(methyl methacrylate) membranes containing BO [31]. These cavities exhibit an oval shape and arise because
during the preparation of the polymeric membranes with BO, the solvent is evaporated and consequently, the oil coagulates into the
polymer matrices. Then, phase separation is established after total
solvent evaporation thus, resulting in materials showing distinct micro
domains of BO inside the matrices. In another work, J. A. Duraes et al.
showed that the oval-shaped cavities can be correlated to the intermolecular interactions between the polymer and the oil [39]. Although
these interactions have low energy, they are present in a vast quantity
leading to a good dispersion of BO in the matrix. SEM images of PVDF
membranes obtained by adding 400 μL of BO and varying the
Ba2SiO4:Eu3+ concentration are shown in Fig. S3. Ba2SiO4:Eu3+
phosphor itself has irregular-shaped particles, characteristic of sol-gel
method catalyzed by acid [40]. Membranes with low Ba2SiO4:Eu3+
concentration are formed by spheroidal-shaped particles connected by
necks, resulting in a high agglomeration degree. On the other hand, the
membrane with 10 wt% of Ba2SiO4:Eu3+ has a more regular distribution of particles with diameter of 9 μm, smaller than those observed in
the PVDF membrane with 400 μL of BO, Fig. 2.
The chemical mapping images for the PVDF membrane obtained by
using 400 μL of BO and 10 wt% of Ba2SiO4:Eu3+ are viewed in Fig. 3.
Just C, F and O elements can be detected in the PVDF particle surface.
Carbon comes from PVDF chains and BO, F comes from PVDF chains
and O comes from fatty acids in BO and all the three atoms have
homogeneous distribution in the PVDF. However, no signal related to
Ba, Eu or Si atoms are observed in the chemical mapping. This observation leads us to conclude that the phosphor particles are inside the
membrane and not on the surface.
Thermogravimetric analysis and DTG curves for the PVDF membranes with BO are in Fig. S4. The PVDF membranes present a good
thermal stability, up to at least 350 °C. The high stability of the membranes could be correlated with the high electronegativity of the
ﬂuorine atoms composing the polymer chain and their high C–F bond
dissociation energy. Above 350 °C, the PVDF begins to degrade releasing hydrogen ﬂuoride, monomers and small amounts of C4H3F3, as
reported in literature [41,42] and conﬁrmed by TG measurements
coupled to FTIR/ATR (Fig. S5). Therefore, PVDF thermal degradation

greater than 400 μL, the membrane exhibits an oily texture, indicating a
BO saturation in the membrane. This observation indicates that the
400 μL volume of BO is the most suitable for the production of the
composite membranes. A tendency of thickness decreasing was observed with the addition of Ba2SiO4:Eu3+.
The X-ray diﬀraction proﬁles of the PVDF membranes with diﬀerent
amount of BO are shown in Fig. 1(a), and exhibit ﬁve peaks around 17°,
18°, 20°, 26° and 40° corresponding to the plans (1 1 0), (0 2 0), (1 0 0),
(0 2 1) and (0 0 2) respectively, characteristic of the α-PVDF phase
(JCPDS-38-1638) according to A. J. Lovinger [33]. All 2θ Bragg angle
for the indexed α-PVDF phase are also listed in Table S1. The large
peaks FWHM values indicate the low crystallinity of the membranes
and the PVDF semicrystalline nature. The crystallinity of the samples
were calculated by calorimetry and will be presented and discussed
later. In addition, X-ray data do not show others PVDF phases. In this
sense, Wang et al. [34] observed a similar eﬀect on the PVDF crystallinity when the membranes were formed at 60 °C. J. Hirschinger et al.
reported that in the α-PVDF phase (monoclinic, P21/c; a = 4.96 Å,
b = 9.64 Å, c = 4.62 Å, β = 90°), the chains adopt a trans-cis-type
conformational structure (TCTC), placing the H and F atoms alternately
on each side of the chain. Thereby, this phase is thermodynamically
more stable than the others PVDF phases, since it results in the longest
possible distance between the ﬂuorine atoms [35]. In this sense, the
changes in membranes peak position indicate that the BO concentration
inﬂuences the PVDF semicrystalline structure. These modiﬁcations can
be related to variations in the PVDF chain size and organization, in the
degree of crystallinity and changes in the strengths of the chains interaction that maintain them together. In addition, variations of the
peaks relative intensities can be associated to modiﬁcations in the
crystallite size of PVDF particles [36].
Fig. 1(b) shows the X-ray diﬀractogram of PVDF composite membranes obtained by using 400 μL of BO and varying the Ba2SiO4:Eu3+
phosphor content. The X-ray pattern of the Ba2SiO4:Eu3+ phosphor
corresponds to the monophasic orthorhombic Ba2SiO4 (Pnam) (JCPDS
70-2113) structure, and it is in accordance with the data published by
us previously [15]. As the Ba2SiO4:Eu3+ content increases, the PVDF (1
0 0) plan disappears and the (1 1 0) peak position shifts to smaller
Bragg angle values, indicating that PVDF crystallization is inhibited by
the Ba2SiO4:Eu3+ particles. J. Song et al. obtained similar results for
La2O3-doped α-PVDF membranes [36].
SEM images of PVDF membranes with diﬀerent content of BO are
shown in Fig. S2, revealing agglomerated spherical microstructures
connected by necks on the membrane surface, with diameter near to
162
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mechanism is dominated by the hydrogen ﬂuoride (HF) release, consequently leading to several chemical reactions including the formation
of carbon–carbon double bonds or polymer cross-linking formation. The
thermal decomposition of BO takes place in two steps, see Fig. S4. The
ﬁrst one near to 260 °C is due to the release of volatile components and
the second one around 425 °C indicates that the fatty acids break down
completely [31]. Moreover, Fig. S4 shows that the more BO amount is
added, an increase in the PVDF thermal stability is observed, which can
be also veriﬁed in Table 1. Besides, the loss weight between 405 and
501 °C (PVDF decomposition temperature range) decreases when BO is
in the membrane up to 400 μL, for higher concentration the loss weight
increases again. These observations conﬁrm that BO is intensifying the
interaction strength among PVDF chains and as a consequence, making
it more diﬃcult for the polymer to degrade. An explanation for this is
the fact that fat acids constituting the BO provide a source of trapping
radicals protecting the PVDF chain [43].
Fig. 4 shows the TGA and DTG thermograms that illustrate the
thermal behavior of the PVDF/BO membranes with Ba2SiO4:Eu3+.
Ba2SiO4:Eu3+ phosphor exhibits a loss weight of 10.51% w/w between
25 °C and 600 °C with maximum at 300 °C indicated by DTG. This mass
loss can be attributed to the thermal decomposition of amorphous
carbonate that forms on the phosphor surface [15]. When Ba2SiO4:Eu3+
phosphor is included in the membrane composition, a decrease of the
loss weight is observed for the sample with 10 wt% of the phosphor, all
others samples have similar losses (See Table 1).
The decomposition temperature slightly increases with the
Ba2SiO4:Eu3+ concentration in the membrane (see Fig. 4(b) and
Table 1), this observation indicates that the attraction forces among the
PVDF, BO and Ba2SiO4:Eu3+ improve the thermal stability of the
composite. Similar results were also observed by F. S. Al-Hazmi et al.
for Cu2O particles in PVDF membranes [44]. The improvement of the
thermal stability due to the Ba2SiO4:Eu3+ particles incorporation in the
PVDF may be related to the packing of the polar crystalline α-phase by
the ionic phosphor particles [45]. This occurs because silicate materials
obtained from sol-gel synthesis usually show high polarity on particle
surface due to the presence of Si-O groups [15]. In this way, this attraction between the PVDF chains and the phosphor particle surface can
provide an increase in the thermal stability behavior of PVDF chains.
The DSC analysis gives further insight into the thermal behavior of
the membranes as illustrated in Fig. S6. For pure BO, the DSC scan
exhibits two endothermic events, the ﬁrst around −17 °C
(ΔH = 43.9 J g−1) associated to a solid phase transition of the oil
[46,47], and the second is a broad peak at 433.2 °C related to the BO
decomposition, as it was shown by the TG measurement. For the PVDF
membranes are also observed two events: an exothermic peak at 480 °C
attributed to the PVDF decomposition, and an endothermic peak
around 170 °C attributed to the PVDF melting point (Tm) characteristic
of the PVDF α-phase [48]. Addition of BO into the membranes leads a
slight decrease in the PVDF melting point, Table 2. These diﬀerences in
Tm are related to the diﬀerences in the crystalline organization

Fig. 2. Scanning electron microscopy images (SEM) with 1000 times magniﬁcation of the PVDF membranes obtained by using 400 μL of BO with 10 wt% of
Ba2SiO4:Eu3+.

Fig. 3. Chemical mapping of the PVDF membrane synthesized by using 400 μL
of BO and doped with 10 wt% of Ba2SiO4:Eu3+. In (a), atoms of carbon, ﬂuorine
and oxygen are showed together, in (b) only carbon, in (c) only ﬂuorine, and in
(d) only oxygen atoms.

Table 1
Loss weight in diﬀerent temperature ranges obtained from TG and maximum decomposition temperature for BO and PVDF obtained from DTA curves.
Membrane

PVDF
BO
PVDF + 100 μL of BO
PVDF + 200 μL of BO
PVDF + 300 μL of BO
PVDF + 400 μL of BO
PVDF + 500 μL of BO
2 wt% Ba2SiO4:Eu [3]
5 wt% Ba2SiO4:Eu
10 wt% Ba2SiO4:Eu

Loss weight/%
25–300 °C

300-405 °C

405–501 °C

−3.28
−1.55
−2.49
−2.49
−1.34
−2.26
−1.45
−1.80
−1.42
−1.28

−1.72
−98.00
−4.93
−8.88
−8.91
−14.07
−13.80
−16.23
−16.78
−14.23

−62.77
–
−61.05
−57.93
−56.61
−53.29
−53.55
51.58
−50.56
−48.80

163

BO Maximum decomposition/°C

PVDF Maximum decomposition/°C

–
390.1
375.1
373.4
370.3
383.4
379.3
375.1
372.8
374.6

–
–
425.3
422.1
425.9
426.9
424.8
–
–
–

437.0
–
451.1
441.1
452.1
442.4
448.7
445.6
448.1
450.2
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Fig. 4. TG thermograms (a) and DTG (b) of the synthesized PVDF membranes with the same amount of BO and varying the amount of Ba2SiO4:Eu3+.
Table 2
Glass transition temperature (Tg), melting temperature (Tm), beginning melting temperature (Tonset), heat of fusion (ΔHm),
entropy variation in the melting process (ΔSm) and crystallinity degree (χ).
Membrane

Tg/°C

Tm/°C

Tonset/°C

ΔHm/J g−1

ΔSm/J g−1K−1

χ(%)

Pure PVDF
PVDF + 100 μL BO
PVDF + 200 μL BO
PVDF + 300 μL BO
PVDF + 400 μL BO
PVDF + 500 μL BO
2% Ba2SiO4:Eu [3]
5% Ba2SiO4:Eu [3]
10% Ba2SiO4:Eu [3]

−35.9
−50.3
−56.0
−45.5
−58.2
−41.2
−59.4
−42.4
−59.1

171.6
170.7
170.5
171.4
171.0
170.1
171.9
171.9
171.3

161.1
161.9
161.5
161.2
162.5
161.9
161.6
163.8
163.3

32.3
28.5
28.5
26.7
26.1
28.1
25.2
24.9
23.1

0.07
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.05
0.05
0.05

35.7
31.5
31.5
29.5
28.9
31.1
28.4
29.0
28.4

membrane. Such eﬀect was reported by others authors for diﬀerent
membranes [54,55]. However, the trend of decreasing the Tg occurs up
to the membrane contains 400 μL of BO, then, the Tg increases again. As
consequence, the free volume in the polymeric matrix increases until
we added 400 μL of BO, justifying the thickness behavior observed for
the membranes.
The result of DSC scans for the composite membranes with
Ba2SiO4:Eu3+ are shown in Fig. 5 (a) and some important results are
summarized in Table 2. The inclusion of Ba2SiO4:Eu3+ does not lead to
major changes in the PVDF scan proﬁle; however, a new thermal event
was detected at 330 °C corresponding to BaCO3 decomposition, in
agreement with the previous results discussed in TG measurements. On
the other hand, the PVDF crystallinity as well as the Tg values, shown in
Table 2, slightly varies with the phosphor addition in the membrane
composition, except for the membrane containing 5 wt% of phosphor.
Furthermore, the Ba2SiO4:Eu3+ addition in PVDF membranes decreases
the PVDF crystallinity, as it has indicated by XRD before.
The excitation and emission spectra at room temperature for PVDF
membranes obtained with diﬀerent amount of BO are shown in Fig. S7.
The excitation spectra, Fig. S7(a), for pure PVDF and PVDF/BO membranes exhibit two broad bands centered at 316 and 368 nm, in the
ultraviolet range. Although no reports in the literature were found for
the PVDF intrinsic luminescence, it is possible to infer that the PVDF
absorption in the UV or visible region arises from electronic transitions
from the ground state to higher energy levels related to the σ and norbitals of C-F single bond. A. K. Srivastava et al. (2000) report the UVVis absorption spectra of PVDF, wherein it is shown that PVDF has ﬁve
characteristic bands at 315 nm, 325 nm, 360 nm, 425 nm and 600 nm
which were correlated with the electronic transition occurring in C-F

evidenced by XRD data analysis. From the PVDF melting point, it is
possible to estimate the polymer crystallinity degree (χ) by the following equation (1) [49].

χ=

ΔHm
x 100 (%)
W . ΔHmo

(1)

Where ΔHm is the experimental heat of fusion, W is the PVDF content in
the PVDF membranes and ΔHm° is the heat of fusion for PVDF with
crystallinity of 100%. A value of 90.4 J g−1 has been used for AHm [50].
Also, as the melting temperature is constant in the melting process, it is
possible to estimate the entropy variation (ΔSm) for the melting process
by equation (2).

Tm =

ΔHm
ΔSm

(2)

The PVDF crystallinity decreases with the addition of BO up to
400 μL, then, the crystallinity increases again for the membrane with
500 μL of BO. This behavior is in agreement with that veriﬁed for the
membranes thicknesses, i.e., when the crystallinity decreases, the
thickness increases.
A glass transition (Tg) was observed in the polymers DSC scans, Fig.
S6(b) which values are also listed in Table 2. The glass transition for
pure PVDF membrane occurs at −35.5 °C which is in agreement with
the literature [51]. For PVDF membranes containing BO, the glass
transition values decrease when compared to the pure PVDF membrane. Many authors have been assigned the Tg decrease to the addictive plasticizer eﬀect due to the increase of the free volume in the
polymeric host [31,52,53]. In this way, the decrease of Tg for the
synthesized membranes conﬁrms the BO plasticizer eﬀect that makes
the ﬁnal material softer and more ﬂexible than the pure PVDF
164
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Fig. 5. DSC scans of PVDF/BO/Ba2SiO4:Eu3+ luminescent membranes (a) and magniﬁcation of the region between −67.5 °C and −15 °C showing the PVDF glass
transition (b).

the samples doped with 2 wt% and 5 wt%. The emission spectra under
250 nm excitation for pure Ba2SiO4:Eu3+(4%), Fig. 6(b) is dominated
by narrow bands related to the 5D0→7FJ (J = 1, 2 and 4) transitions,
mainly in the red region. The most intense band is attributed to the
5
D0→7F2 transition meaning that the Eu3+ ions are occupying a lowsymmetry site in Ba2SiO4 crystalline structure even when this material
is dispersed in the polymeric host [57]. The color coordinates
x = 0.684, and y = 0.314 were determined for the 10 wt%-doped
membrane, with 100% of color purity at 250 nm excitation (see the
International Commission on Illumination chromaticity diagrams in
Fig. S9), which guarantee a pure red color for the membrane.
For the phosphor-doped membranes, only the 10 wt% sample exhibits the characteristic emission lines of Eu3+ showing that in membranes with 5 wt% and 2 wt% of Ba2SiO4:Eu3+, the concentration of the
phosphor particles are too low to be detected. Another explanation
comes from the chemical mapping measurements which demonstrated
that the phosphor particles are probably located in an inner part of the
membrane, and for this reason the membrane may act as a ﬁlter for UV
light, preventing the phosphor to be excited. The emission spectra
displayed in Fig. 6(b), reveal that emission proﬁles of the Ba2SiO4:Eu3+
phosphor before and after incorporation into the composite membrane
at 10 wt% are similar and not aﬀected by the polymer matrix.
The experimental lifetime value for the Eu3+ 5D0 excited level was

bounds [56]. Molecules containing electrons that are not directly involved in bonding, e.g., the compounds containing ﬂuorine, chlorine,
nitrogen, and oxygen, are capable of to produce these types of characteristic absorptions due to the transition of non-bonding electrons.
From the emission spectra, Fig. S7 (b), it was observed an increase in
the emission intensity of the PVDF membrane with the BO amount up to
400 μL and then decreased when we added 500 μL, presenting an extra
band at 350 nm. However, this intensity is very low and was only used
to understand the BO inﬂuence on the PVDF properties. As the thickness of the membranes increases with BO amount, the light scattering
inside the membrane is intensiﬁed since the free volume decreases, as
shown by DSC, as consequence, more PVDF chains can be excited by the
light and the emission intensity increases, this intensiﬁcation is also
related to the larger optical paths directly linked to the thickness. The
eﬀects of the BO in the PVDF properties are compared in Fig. S8.
The excitation and emission spectra at room temperature of all
Ba2SiO4:Eu-doped PVDF membranes with 400 μL of BO are shown in
Fig. 6. A broad Eu3+-O2- charge transfer band (CT) is observed below
275 nm in the Ba2SiO4:Eu3+ excitation spectra as well as the expected
narrow lines with lower relative intensity related to the f-f Eu3+ transitions, which are forbidden by Laporte parity selection rule. For the
membrane doped with 10 wt%, the excitation transitions related to the
phosphor can be detected, Fig. 6(a), but no excitation was observed for

Fig. 6. Excitation (a) and emission (b) spectra of Ba2SiO4:Eu3+-doped PVDF membranes measured at room temperature.
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Table 3
Lifetime (τ), pre exponential factor (A), average lifetime (< τ >), non radiative rate (Arad), radiative rate (Arad) and Eu3+ quantum eﬃciency (ηEu) values found for
the 10 wt%-doped membrane compared to the bulk Ba2SiO4:Eu3+(4%) particles.
Sample

τ1
(ms)

A1

τ2
(ms)

A2

< τ > (ms)

Anrad (s−1)

Arad
(s−1)

ηEu (%)

10 wt%-doped membrane
Ba2SiO4:Eu3+(4%) [15]

0.21
0.14

1141
2.5 × 105

1.86
1.59

470
1.5 × 105

1.50
1.34

187
237

480
509

72
68

Conﬂicts of interest

evaluated through an emission decay curve shown in Fig. S10. The
decay curve was best ﬁtted by a biexponential adjustment. The estimated lifetime values are shown in Table 3, and the average lifetime
was calculated using equation (3), where the term Ai is the pre-exponential factor associate to each lifetime (τi) values [58]. The average
lifetime value of 1.5 ms is higher than that for the Ba2SiO4:Eu3+ bulk
(1.34 ms), as represented in Table 3, indicating that the non-radiative
losses from the 5D0 level have decreased. This probably occurs because
the phosphor particles are protected against luminescent deactivators
such as CO2 and H2O.

τ=

∑ Ai τi2
∑ Ai τi

There are no conﬂicts to declare.
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(3)

From the lifetime value, it is possible to calculate the Eu3+ quantum
eﬃciency (ηEu, Equation (4)), that is the greatness that correlates the
radiative (Arad) and the non-radiative (Anrad) contributions from an
emitting level. The Arad is determined from equations (5) and (6).

η=

Arad
Arad + Anrad

A0 − λ = A0 − j = A01

Arad =

Appendix A. Supplementary data
Supplementary data related to this article can be found at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.matchemphys.2018.06.057.

(4)
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